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7ILE COPY t11	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. I:, 


3	 .	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


JUt4i 
G.*t ester* Min.r.la Ccqmaj 
Iss ilding, & 1188 
Enid, 0kl*em


R.ez Doctht No. LL-13l6 (Uraaiva) 
Polecat glai*r 


LG* Ut*h 


Refers*ce is	 to your applicatiom for Govarnt aid 
in am erip3*tton pre3sct o Ut, abovemaed clda3. 


Proercia approved b the fsses tnera1s plmatici. 
Afttistration st,, in its jsnt, .bov dmfinite pr is. of 
jislding *at.rials of aee.ptable grad. n quantities that lviii 
sigiifieanti iprieve the aiavral suppil position for tie Ilational 
Defense ?r.gra*. 


Careful s1&4 of all oq information indi*tes to us that 
tbe probeollity of disclosing sirnificant ore reserves on your 
property is not amff1cientLy promising to justify Goverument rtici 
paticet in an explorattom pr,'am. We re'et to a&vise you that, nnd.r 
these cirennatamees, your application for . e*plorat ion assistanc. is 
denied. ielAier, this denial is made iitèout pTe*dice.. If future 
limited drilling cet ow, or adacent properties revóels evidence ivbicb 
could asterially alter this opinion, be a*sred will be pleased to 
consider a new ipplication. . 


W. wish to thank y for your interest in the
Iin.rs1a ?r.rea and for zinging your property to cm' sttmntiou. 


Sixerely yours, 


U. 


Frhy/izm 6.i8-	 A4niitrator 
cc to:	 Docket	 .	 . 


Code 700 
}fr.?kirphy	 .	 .. 


Reading File 
Operating Committee	 . 


DNEA Field Team, Reg. III <2) 
Messrs.	 TECrawford, Rm. 361.i.3	 . 


THKiilsgaard, Rrn.S22I 
JOHosted, Rm. 3210, GSA	 .







Docket Copy 


o 


Summary of Proposed Project


June 18,. 1956 


Object:	 Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.:	 DA-13l6 


Applicant:	 Great Western Minerals Company 
Bass Building, Box 1188 
Enid, Oklahoma 


Property:	 Lessee of Polecat claims 1 through 11, situated in secs. 
8, 9, 16, and 17, and Utah State Mineral Lease No. 5]J47 
covering the N of sec. 16, all in T. 25 S., R. 20 E., S.L.B.M., 
Grand County, Utah 


Date of Application: May II, 1956 (received May 25) 


Amount of Application: $6,750.00 


Field Team Report: Nay 25, 1956, recommended denial of application without 
a field examination. 


Work Proposed: Drill U holes totaling an estimated 2,750 feet, to ascertain 
whether or not the Moss Back member of the Chinle farmation 
exists in the area covered by the property. 


Estimated Costs: 


2,750 ft. of care & non-core drilling at an 
average of $1.60/ft.	 $i,iiOO.00 


Supervision, 39 days @ $20/day	 . 600.00 
Consultant, 7 days $100/day 	 700.00 
Road building, bulldozer, 1 day 	 100.00 
Surveying, 1 day © $]DO/day 	 100.00 
Gasoline	 50.00 
Contingencies	 150.00 
Drill Hole Probe Assembly (Purchase Price)	 650.00 


TOTAL .... . .. . .... . ... $6, 750.00 


Excerpts from Memorandum, May 22, 1956, to Executive Officer from F. N. 
Byers, Jr., USGS, in which denial without prejudice is recommended: 


The Mo Back member of the Chinle formation is the potential 
uranium-bearing unit in the area, however, on the subject claims it 
is covered by the Wingate and Kayenta members. The proposed holes 
are located in the bottom of a canyon where erosion has lessened the 
drill hole depth required to reach the inferred Moss Back member.







. 


A hole, drilled by Hunt Oil Company about one mile west of the 
Polecat Nos. 1 and 3 claims, collared in Wingate, was 6]1 feet deep, 
showing weakly radioactive carbon at 517 feet. 


Mr. Dyers concludes that because of the complete lack of detailed 
geologic information or knowledge of mineralized ground on or adjacent 
to the Applicant' s property, the proposed drilling would be strictly 
prospecting, and therefore recommends denial of the application without 
prejudice. Ni'. Dyers, also recommends that the Applicant be advised 
that his application would be reconsidered if further drilling on or 
adjacent to his property should disclose the presence of mineralized 
ground or geologic favorable host rock. 


The Field Team concur in recommending a denial without prejudice. 


Commodity Members' Comments: 


USBM, J. E. Crawford, May 31, 1956: 


Mr. Crawford agrees with Mr. Dyers that the proposed work is 
prospecting and concurs in the recommendation to deny the application 
without prejudice. 


USGS, N. E. Nelson, June 13, l96: Agrees with Mr. Byers, and concurs 
in this recommendation to deny the application without prejudice. 


F • N. Murphy, Rare & Miscellaneous Me tals, Div., June 18, 1956: 


Far the reasons stated above this Division concurs in the 
Field Team's recommendation.


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division 


.2.
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S 
•	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


June 13, 1956


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


'3 


JUNi S195 


Re: DMEA 4316 
Great Western Minerals tó., 
Polecat Claims and N 


School Sec. 16 
Grand Co., Utah 
$6,750.00 Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:
	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration' Administration 


From:
	 N. E, Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject:
	 Review of application 


In a memorandum dated May 22nd, 1956, Mr. Byers of the 
Grand Junction office recommended denial of the subject application 
without a field examination. 


The reasons for denial appear ample. No outcrops of 
radioactive materials occur on the claims and the Moss Back member 
of the Chinle formation, if present, is about 250 feet below the 
surface in the floor of the canyon, the scene of the deepest natural 
erosion.


General similarity of conditions here and those at mines 
and prospects down canyon prompts the belief that ore may be found on 
the referenced lands and is advanced in support of the application. 


Drilling by the applicant to prove the preseriSe of the Moss 
Back member may be justifiable, but, as the target is very general, 
should be considered prospecting. 


I consider the reasons for denial of the application 
without an examination sufficient and concur with the recommendation 
to that effect.


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 31, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
•	 Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
•	 Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DMEA Docket 4316, Great 
Western Minerals Company, (Polecat clainia and N 
School Section 16, T. 25 3., R. 20 E.), Gr'and County, 
Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
DNEA. Docket 4316, Great Western Minerals Company, (Polecat claims and 
N School Section 16, T. 25 3., It. 20 F.), Grand County, Utah, dated 
May 11 and received in. this office May 29, 1956. I have also dis-. 
cussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the 
Atomic Energy Commission.. 


The applicant is desirous of exploring for uranium on U 
claims near Moab, Utah, by 2,750 feet of core and non-core drilling 
at a total estimated cost of 6,750. 


As presented, the program is a prospecting venture inasmuch 
as little is known about the subsurface geology of the claims. 


We concur in the recommendation that the application be 
denied without prejudice.


t' John E. Crawford 
Attachment


MIW3 1
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'UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 MAY'2 8 1956 


WASHINGTON 25, P. C.


MOD' *5Lr 195' 


n a. cust&su 
*sovert, Ieiarado 


Ir 


To:.	 I.øri:. to the Oersti C.ittso, 


sØm UI 


A1iastiaa for ZUIXA AU (baida) Great Western Ilinerals 
Cpasy, (hi..st e*1*z aM $ leheol lostion Z? 25 1., 
R.2OLOraad1eaty,Vtsh 


*losed are to etas of the subeC qpliasti.n in the 
of $,7G.Oo. Also .ulseet is th. only copy of the Lease Aree 


aM the Assigi*.nt of the Lease en the subjet property. 


This appUcattea was .uáltted to the IraM inatiea office, 
aM it 1$ ss*eme& that they kept eat ecpy of the appliCation. One eop 
of the appliostien is beioj rt*in in eni' 


Also enelos. are the orijin*l and three cc tea of a revio of 
the oppliestien by *e*bers øf the Grand Jianetton office They req** 
that this application be deniM witbont a field ez lait1en. They f*rthar 
reaM that the Appijeant be infØiied that his application welt be r 
eeamider.d if further drillinj on or M3aoexzt to his propert shield ti. 
doe, the presence St & *iseraltsod target area sr favershl. e*l.jtc høst 
reek..


The rever of this aplicstisa b aenbers of the GraM setten 
offioe, 1&, indi*&t.m that there ha* been proteas .orr.apaMmrme rejsrd-
ing these ela1as or this *s between Thor I *113.agsay* aM 1. 3. Jshsees. 
V. bare knowledge of this prarlens carreepsedenee and hose no altirsatire 
than to teflsnr irth the raM tions t th. field. 


•	 •	 AYieUTeos,Iei.nIfl 


• Zlmares	 • •
	 J.W.Townsend •	 • 


•	 •	 ,1. L?eet •	 •	 • • • •	 •	 MtI.n	 .entive Offleer







IN REPLY REFEF TO: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


csnct Juzictiun, ColoracL>
*&y 22, 1956 


orondua


utive Officer, iA ttsi ie*, egicm XXZ	 MA?	 ig 


Throu: E. N. rsn	 b 


J. Wi11iaa 
Yr:	 1. 11. Byers, Jr., 


$uject: tCoxatiofl tr denial without fei4 eathatiozi, 
DJA thckst ç(3/4 (Uranium), eat Western *nerals Co., 


1ecat claims aM l School see. X, . 25 6., R. 20 ., 
GraM County, Utah. 


The rnzb3eet mp1icatin proposes a drLUing progz'ea on 
whose eaateru bouridy is 2.2 dims southvesterly up Seven MU zi4rQfl 
frcis U. S. Mitiiie.y 160 at the Dsad gorse Pbint turnoff about 12 sites 
north of lomb, Utah. 


The prQperti is uzIer1ain by Wtnte, sye1ita, and Upper*st 
Chinle formstions on the southwest flank of the $t*b sntieLthe. 


Mr. Robert L. iock, mining engineer representing the aUcant, 
states in the application that the potential uranLum .produc.tflg bed, the 
**s Back aemter of the Chimle formstion, is not exposed on the property 
aM that ecnseuently any drilling adertaken vouj4 be quite speculative. 
e proposes, however', an initial or first.stage drilling program eonaist. 


tug of drilL boles collared in the Cbinle formstiun ofl parts of' the ?ole. 
cat los. 1. and 3 elates in order to test whether or not the **s Back is 
present.


Such a proposal ha* sent on strictly oLgtc grunda, and a 
similar' proposal nas already been esde by H. S. Johnson of the Geological 
Survey in a semoxsndum dated Jaxzumry 16, 196, to Thor L Lttlemrd. In 
the reply to Johnson, dated 1rch , 1956, Ktilsaxd iMicated thet *re 
subsur1ce drilling inforestion would be needed on which to base an ax 
ploration program, rather then ologLc theory 'based on aualor with 
other districts. The rest drill bole, according to Johnson (personal 
commonication *i.y 3.6, l5i), is in the north fork of Seven *le Canyon 
mbout one mile west of the blecat los. 1 and 3 claims where the applicant 
zopose$ initial drilling. This hole, drilled by U.*zt CPU csuy, was 


collated in Winte fortion, was 61Ii fist deep, and penetrated 3115 feet 
f Ctitnle ctsining am2stons from 505 to 2 tet with weekly radio.. 


active car'oon at 53J( feet. flits drill hole, pz'esimsbly too fr a.y, iuu34







. 


pbo1bl)r not have mucIi bearing n the possibility of *in*ralisesi rock 
unerLyiu the applicant's property. 


Because of tAs cs!plete lsck of d.ts1Uei eologtc infortiuu 
ur knowied of atneralised row4 on or a4jscent to the applicant's 
property, the proposed d.riUing vou]4 be strictly prospecting. It is 
therefore reco*e& that tErn appUcant's proposLI for dz'iliing iith 
DA assistance be denied without a ti.14 ,*inati.ou. However, it is 
further recoendM that the applicant be infomed that lit. *pplicstion 
wouLd be reconsidered if further driUing øa or ad.jacent to his prupez'ty 
should disclose presence of ather's.tised rou* or fLy r*bje geolotc host 
rock.


Three copies of the application and acco pazyin ps are for 
rded herewith.


0	 Byars, Jr., 
Geologist 


icloøurss







Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region
In 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control andStatistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 	 . 


•	 There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 
•	 •	 In. 


DMEA	 •	 •	 • 
I316 Great Western Minerai3 Co. 


•	 Robert E. Adams 
•


	


	 Chief, Operation's Control 


and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP., SEC., VtASH., D.C.	 •	 •	 •	
91;j9
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May28,l96	 . 


Great l7éstern Minerals Co...	 $ubj.eot: DMKA-43l6 
Bass Bldg. Box 1188	 Re:. Exploration Assistance 
Enid, Oklahoma	 :	 Polecat Claims 


Gentlemen	 .	 .	 ,.	 . 


The receipt of yóur application dated May U,.19S6 


• for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of.. 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged'.. 


Your application haa been assigned Docket Number JMFA-44316. 


and. referred. to the Rare & Misc. Metals j)jvjsj 


Kindly identify t1l future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number. 	 .	 .	 . . 


•	 Sincerely yours,.	 . . ,. 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations. Control and 
Stfltistics Diyt.sion.


'0937







S
UNItED TATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:
	


Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA. 


From:
	


Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA. Aid (Uranium) Great Western Minerals 
Company, (Polecat claims and N School Section 16, T. 25 S., 
R. 20 E., Grand County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $6,750.00. Also enclosed is the only copy of the Lease Agree-
ment and. the Assignment of the Lease on the subject property. 


This application was submitted to the Grand Junction office, 
and it is assumed that they kept àne copy of the application. One copy 
of the application is being retained in our file. 


Also enclosed are the original and three copies of a review of 
the application by members of the Grand Junction office. They recommend 
that this application be denied without a field examination. They further 
recommend. that the Applicant be in1'oxned that his application would, be re-
considered if further drilling on or adjacent to his property should dis-
close the preaence of a mineralized target area or favorable geologic host 
rock.


The review of this application by members of the Grand Junction 
office, DMEA, indicates that there has been previous correspondence regard-
ing these claims or this area between Thor H. Kiilsgaard. and H. S. Johnson. 
We have no knowledge of this previous correspondence and have no alternative 
than to concur with the recommendations of the field. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures


By	 J. W. Townsend 
Acting Executive Officer
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UNITED STATES	 RECF'ED 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1 MAy 23 1956 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


MAY	 u. s. 
P. 0. Box 3 0	 JL0GICAL SURVEY. 


Grand Junc:bion, Colorado	 ,, , NVER. COUj 


y 22,956 
Memorandum	 -.,. 


To:	 Executive Officer, DA Leld. ¶Iam, Region iii 	 MI\1 24 1956 


INES 
Through: E. N. Harshan,V' BUREAU OF M D'ive. CoIoCGd0 


J. Wi1liam Hasler 
From:	 F. M. Byers, Jr., 


Subject: Recommendation for denial without field examination, 
DMEA. docket '/3f(Uranium), Great Western Minerals Co., 
Polecat claims and, N4 School sec. 16, T. 25 S., R. 20 E., 
Grand County, Utah. 


The subject application proposes a drilling program on ground 
whose eastern boundary is 22 miles southwesterly up Seven Mile Canyon 
from U. S. Highway 160 at the Dead Horse Point turn-off about 12 miles 
north of Moab, Utah. 


The property is underlain by Wingate, Kayenta, and Uppermost 
Chinle formations on the southwest flank of the Moab anticline. 


Mr. Robert L. Rock, mining engineer representing the applicant, 
states in the application that the potential uranium-producing bed, the 
Moss Back member of the Chinle formation, is not exposed on the property 
and that consequently any drilling undertaken would be quite speculative. 
He proposes, however, an initial or first-stage drilling program consist-
ing of drill holes collared in the Chinle formation on parts of the Pole-
cat Nos. 1 and. 3 claims in order to test whether or not the Moss Back is 
present..


Such a proposal has merit on strictly geologic grounds, and a 
similar proposal has already been made by H. S. Johnson of the Geological 
Survey in a memorandum dated January 16, 1956, to Thor H. Kiilsgaard. In. 
the reply to Johnson, dated. )rch 7, 1956, Kiilsgaard indicated that more 
subsurface drilling information would be needed on which to base an ex 
ploration program, rather than geologic theory based on analor with 
other districts. The nearest drill hole, according to Johnson (personal 
communication .y' i6, 1956), is in the north fork of, Seven Mile . Canyon 
about one mile west of the Polecat Nos. 1 and 3 claims where the applicant 
proposes initial drilling. This hole, drilled by Runt oil Company, was 
collared in Wingate formation, was 6111. feet deep,, and. penetrated 3115 feet 
of Chinle containing sandstone from 505 to 511.2 feet with weakly radio-
active carbon at 517 feet. This drill hole, presumably too far away, would
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probably not have much bearing on the possibility of mineralized rock 
underlying the applicant's property. 


Because of the complete lack of detailed geologic information 
or knowledge of mineralized ground on or adjacent to the applicant's 
property, the proposed drilling would be strictly prospecting. It is 
therefore recommended that the applicant's proposal for drilling,with 
DMEA assistance be denied without a field examination. However, it is 
further recommended. that the applicant be informed that his application 
would be reconsidered if further drilling on or adjacent to his property 
should disclose presence of mineralized ground or favorable geologic host 
rock.


Three copies of the application and accompanying maps are for-. 
warded, herewith.


F. M. Byers, Jr., 
Geologist 


T4B/mlr 


Enclosures







0Fj	 L'ERJO:


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTERI	 2 c: 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


P. 0. Box 
Grand Jinction, Colorado 


$eaorandun 


To:	 kbcecutive Officer, DNEA Jte34 Tham, Region XII 


Tbxou: E. N. Hsrahn 1i 
J.F.Shaw'3 
J. William Hasler9fM 


From:	 F. 14. Byers, Jr., 


Subject: Becondation for denial without field ewaination, 
DM&& docket c'31(, (Uz'aniw*), Great Western )ttnerala Co., 
Polecat claims and N School eec. 16, . 25 8., B. 20 ., 
Grand County, Utah. 
The subject application proposes a drilling program on pound 


whose eastern boundax'y is 2.2 miles southwesterly up Seven Mile Canyon 
from U. S. Higkii*y 160 at the 1ad Horse Point turnoff about 12 miles 
north of Mb, Utah. 


The property is underlain by Winte, X&yenta, and Uppermost 
Chinle fonsatione on the southwest flank of the *ab anticline. 


)fr. Bobert I.. Bock, mining engineer representing the applicant, 
states in the application that the potential U niumproducing bed, the 
),ss Back lMabez' of the Chinle forstton, is not exposed on the property 
and that conseuantly any drilling undertaken would be suite speculative. 
He proposes, however, sri initial or first stage drilling program consists. 
tug of drill holes collared in the Chini. fontion on parts of the Pole-
cat *s. 1 and 3 claims in order to teat whether or not the )1.$ Back is 
present.


Such a proposal has msrit on strictly geologic grounds, and a 
similar proposal has already been msde by H. S. Johnson of the Geological 
Survey in a memorandum dated January 16, 1956, to Thor H. Kti3..iard. In 
the reply to Johnson, dated irob 7, 1956, Kiilsgeard indicated that more 
aubsurThce drilling infozmation would be needed on which to base an ez-
ploration program, rather than geologic theory based on ana1or with 
other districts. The nearest drl1 bole, according to Johnson (personal 
ccnunication *iy 3.6, 1956), is in the north fork of Seven Mile Canyon 
about one mile west of the Polecat los. I and 3 claims where the applicant 
proposes initial drtlltng. This bole, drilled by Hunt Oil C*pany, was 
collared in Wingete fonsation, was 614 feet deep, and penetrated 345 feet 
of Chinle containing sandstone from 505 to 5142 feet with weakly radio-
active carbon at 51 feet. This drill hole, presumably to far away, would.
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probably not haiie much bearing on the po*sibility of *ineraLise4 zock 
underlyin8 the applicant's propert 


Because of the canplete lack of detailed eologth infotiori 
ur kriowled of mineraqtjv.ed ground on or ad4sc.nt to the applicant's 
propez'ty, the proposed driUuzig vould be strictly prospecting. it is 
thezefre reccnded that the applicant's proposal for drlUng with 
DA assistance be denied withoit a tieid emination. However, it is 
further recMed that the applicant be infoi that his pplication 
voulci be reconsidered if further drilling on or adjacent to his property 
should &tsc2.oee presence of aineralized ground or favorable eologLc host 
rock..


1,bree copies of the application and accoapezying izps are fQI' 
warded herewith.


4 F, M. Byere, Tr., 
Geologist 


J1B/m1r 


Enclosures







UNITED S ES DEPARTMENTOF TkIE INTEFR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLQRAT1 IJSTRATI0N


Form Approved.
No. 42—R1035.2. 


)q1q2 


Not to be filled in by applicant 1tNo.1bL 
Metal or Mineral ...J4h.JL!JfI1.-----
Date Received 4/	 J? 
Estimated Cost	 --- ------
Participation (Government %) ---------------------


APPLICATION FOR AID !N AN 	 REAB 0 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TOenver, C 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress:.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


---------------------------------------------------


•------------------------------------------------------------- klAhg. 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. Oklahoma 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers$ee 
eupplementa	 she t (d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners.	 17	 e 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract--------------. _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


---------------------------------------------------------------------- See.4uppementaryeheet----------------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Leapep-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe 'any liens or encumbiances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice,	 supplementary sheet 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving 	 tarY sheet 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing' to explore. illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to. yon.505 geologic renort 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessi'ility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points,	 see iupp 1ementa	 shoot	 . (e) State the availability of man'ower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 . 


See supplementary sheet







5. The exploration project. 	 State the mineral or minerals for which y	 ish to explore ------------------------------------


•---------------------------------------------------------------------Ur. ---------------------------------------------------------------------


(b)',jYescribe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
ye ins, ore-bearing beds, etc. see eologo report. for drilling proposal 


(c) The work will start within 3,5----days and be completed within - ----2--- -- months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


•	 (d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry, out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. see supplementary'. sheet 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting,' per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 supplegoitry shecst' 
• (b) Labor, supervision, con.sultanis.—incivae an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 


for necessary labor, 'supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 
(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 


and power, water and fuel.	 '	 -	 •• 
• (d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 


and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be., 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.	 ' 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for conting'encies not included in the costs stated abOve. 
N0TE.—NQ items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 ,	 ,	 ' . 


1. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? yea 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs' 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you -
	 E Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of' his knowledge and belief. • •	 '	 '	 ' 


Dated --------fljfll&a______________________ 	 ,195


------- --------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes if a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


•	
• :	


. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE • i6-66551-I







cEOLOG1C REPORT OF THE LOLECAT 
CLAIM GROU , SEVEN MILE CANYON, 


GRAND COUNTY, UTAH 


By Robert L. Rock 
Mining Engineer,


24 pril 1956 


The Polecat claim group belonging to the Great Western Minerals 


Corporation was recently examined by myself The 11 claims comprising 


the group are Located in the South Fork of Seven Mile Canyon, Grand 


County, Utah. 


In addition to these claime the Great Western Minerals Corporation 


holds a 10 year lease on the north half Qf school section 16, TZ5S, R2OE, 


which is contiguous with the claimè oi the sotth. (see accompanying claim 


map) The property is accessible by traveling only two miles west of U. $ 


Highway 160 from the Dead Horse Point turn-off The property is 12 


miles north of Moab, Utah and about 20 miles south of CrescLnt Junction, 


Utah.


Four of the claims are located in the bottom of the south fork of 


Seven Mile Canyon, where drilling would be comparatively shallow, The 


canyon Cuts down into the Chinle Formation on the Polecat No 3 claim and 


on the northeasthaif of the Polecat No-. I 'ci3i .m.. The Wlngate Formation 


is exposed by the canyon on Polecate No 4, 5 and 2 claims 	 The re-


mander of the claimed and leased area is: surfaced by the Jurassic Kayenta 


Formation. (See accompanying drill proposal map) 


The potential uranium pro4ucirig bed, the Mosaback Member of the 


Chinle formation, is not exposed on the property so any drilling undertaken 


will be quite speculative. It must he remembered, however, that many of our 


largest producing ore bodies were discovered by theoretical geology In







•2	 . 


conjunction wift apecuative drilling 


The general structure of the area is similar to that of nearby 


ore bodisi, namely, the Thornburg deposit 4 miles to the northeast both 


areas are on the upthrown block of the Moab Fault and on the southwest 


flank of the Moab Antichne. The Moab At1ltrie influences the bedding 


on the Polecat property to dip about 3 degrees to the southwest 


I recommend an initial exploration drilling program in the shallow 


ground to test for the presence of the Mossback Member The holes, as 


laid out on the accompanying map, wzfl average about 250 feet in depth and 


will utilte about 2, 750 feet of drilling U the Mossback member is pre-


sent and shows favorable characteristics, the initial drilling should be 


supplemented by tightening the pattern to seek locahing channels and 


possible ore bodies. 


Should the Moseback member not be present in this shallow ground, 


I would consider the remainder of the property economically immune to 


• exploration in lieu of more tangible ore guides. 	 S • 


Drill sites for the recommends	 iie easily built from the roads which 


now exist 


Core should be taken from critical sections in the initial stage of 


drilling to insure that advantage is taken of all the litbologic information 


obtainable. By dosely comparing elevations of the basal Moseback contact 


with the underlying Moenkopi Formation, between boles it may be possible to 


recogntie a subsurface channel Cere will afford a much better opportunity 


for selecting conticts and for jithologic: logging than would cuttings. 


Water for drilling is available from a spring at the north end of the 


property 


RLR di	 1.obert L Rock, Mining Engineer
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SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 
TO DMEA FORM MF1O3 


	


4.	 (a)	 No mining operations have beez'* conducted on the property. 
Only a few shallow holes have been drilled to fulfill assessment 
requirement.. These holes were too shallow to reach the horizon 
of the Moesback Member of the Morrison Formation, 


(b) No production has been realized from the property and no 
reserves are known. 


(c) See Geologic Report. 


(d) The property is two miles west of US Highway 160 at a 
point 20 miles south of Crescent Junction. The property is only 
12 rnUes from Moab, Utah where the uranium mill is located. 
Supply and residential areas are also located in Moab. 


(e) Manpower, materials, supplies and equipment are available 
in Moab, Utah, Water is available troxn a spring at the northeast 
margin of the property. Electrical power is available on US 160, 
2 miles east of the property 


	


5.	 (d)	 The Great Western Miner1s Company owns property on 
Tenderfoot Mesa, Mesa County, Colorado and has been actively 
participating in . uranium speculation for over a year. Mr flobert 
Rock, writer of the geologic report contained in tins application, 
has five yeai' experience in uranium mining and exploration and 
will be available to supervise the project. 


	


6.	 Costs 


2, 750 feet of antract drilling at an average of $1 60/foot 
for core and non-core drilling	 $4,400.00 


Supervision, 30 days	 $20/day	 600,00 
Consultant, 7 days @ $100/day 	 700,00 
Road Building (Contract) 1 day@$100/day	 100,00 
Surveying, 1 day @ . $lOO/day	 100.00 
Gasoline	 50,00 
Contingencies	 150.00 
Drill Hole Probe Assembly (Purchase rice) 	 650.00 


Total	 $6,750.00







Book 660, Page 294 Re$led at,2:25 o'clock P.M., Sep	 2, 1955 
(	 Reception No. 646676 Annie M. Dun en, Re qorder. 


LEASE AGREEMENT 


THIS AGREEMENT made and executed by and between RICHARD E, COWGER, 
party of the first part, and ARDIS S. KINCADE AND KEITH M. HENSEL, parties of 
the second part, WITNESSETH: 


That first party claims the right and possession of eleven (ii) certain unpatented 
mining claims, known as Polecat Nos. 1 to 11, situate in Sections 4, 8, 9, 16 and 17 in 
Township 25 South, Range 20 East, SLB & M, and is the own.er  of Utah State Mineral 
Lease No. 5147, covering the North Half of Section. 16, Township 25 South, Range 20 
East, SLM; that said lease is execute4 by the State Land Board of Utah to Queen Mary 
Mines, and Queen Mary Mines is a trade name used and owned by first party herein, 


AND, WHEREAS second parties desire to lease all of first parties right, title 
and interest in said claims, and secure a sub-lease of the said Mineral Lease No. 5147, 


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the payment of $1500. 00 by second par.. 
ties to first party, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in further consid-. 
eration of the agreements and payments between the parties, and to be made by second 
parties, it is agreed as follows., to-wit: 


1. First party grants to second parties a lease for a period of ten years from 
the date hereof, and as long thereafter as ore is produced, on Polecat Nos. 1 to 11 
inclusive, and sub-leases all of First Parties' right, title and interest in and to Utah 
State Mineral Lea.se No. 5147;, made and entered into 'with the State Land Board of Utah, 
together with all subsequent extensions and renewals thereof subject to the provisions 
and conditions hereinafter set .out, to be performed by second parties. 


2. Second parties 'agree, during the term of said lease, that they will annually 
perform all necessary and required assessment work on said claims, and each of them, 
and in apt time file properaffidavits. of labor as are required by the Federal Laws and 
the State of Utah. Second parties further agrees that if, at any time, they should deter.. 
mine , to surrender this lease, that they will either perform the assessment work and 
file affidavits for the year ending July 1st following such surrender, or, make such 
surrender and give written notice thereof to first part, addressed at Grand Junction, 
Colorado, not less than 60 days prior to said July 1st. 


3. Second parties agree to comply with all the terms of said Utah State Lease, 
and make such annual payments to the State of Utah as may be required, and from all 
ore receipts from said State Lease Land to pay to the State of Utah the required 12...i/2% 
royalty; and First Parties hereby agree to furnish second parties with a copy of said 
lease.


4. Second parties further agree that if, at any time, they should desire to sur-
render 'such State Lease, they will notify first party of their intention at least 60 days 
before such surrender, in order that first party may protect his ownership in said lease. 


5.. Parties of the second part agree to make such exploration on the above de-
scribed mining claims as they shall determine to be advisable, and,to make a minimum 
of exploration and improvement on said Ste Lease Land as required by law to reserve 
said Lease. 


6. In the event that ore shall be found in commercial quantity on the above named 
mining claims, second parties agree to pay first p a rty a 15% royalty thereon. Said roy-
alty is more definitely defined as being 15% of the receipts from all ore sold, and 15% 
of all bonus payments, but shall not include haulage or development allowances. 


7. In the event commercial ore shall be mined from the said State Lease,' sec-
ond parties agree to pay to first party a 2..1/2% royalty on all ores sold and all bonus. 
payments, but not to include haulage or development allowances, in addition to the 12-1/2% 
royalty that second .rties agree to pay to the State of Utah. 


8. Second parties agre.e to take out, carry and maintain, full Industrial Insurance 
with the Utah Industrial Commission, for any and all persons employed in or upon said 


premises by second parties, and to conduct all operations so as to comply fully withth7 
laws of the State of Utah relating to mining safety regulations, 'and in every other re
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and to comply with all State and Federal Laws, and, to .pay all taxes" of every kind or 
nature levied against the said property or the ores produced therefrom, including 
specifically, but without limitation' ., al.l production. and severan.ce taxes. 


9. .Second parties further agree that in the event said property, or any p.art 
thereof, Is mined, that all mining shall be done in a good, mi'nerlike fashion, in an 
effort to diligently take out so much ore as can reasonably' be produced, and protect 
said property from loss or damage by' improper operation, and upon the termination 
of this lease by a lapse of time, or by cancellation, to leave said property in' good, 
first-class condition, and second parties shall be entitled to remove all machinery 
and equipment belonging to second parties, but shall not remove any interior struc-
tures reasonable necessary for the protection and further oper.ation. of said mine or 
mines.


10. Second parties agree to furnish first party, from time to tim'e, as compiled 
and prepared, copies of all m'aps, reports 'and other data resulting from the examina-
tion and investigation of such mines, mining claims and mining property, and to allow 
first party, or his agent, from time to time, to enter into and upon said mining claims 
and mining property for purpos s of inspection, sampling and general investigation. 


11. Second parties agree to install an'd maintain' complete books of account 
covering all 'phases of development and operation of the mines, mining claims and 
mining property, which shall be open to the in.spection of first party at any and all 
reasonable times, and during such period or periods as mine or mines shall be oper-
ated upon. said premis s; t'o furnish first party a monthly report of all operations and 
to pay, or cause to be paid to first party monthly, by the ore purchaser, such royal-
ties as shall be payable under the terms. hereof. 


12. It is agreed that upon violation of any covenant or covenants hereinafter 
reserved this lease, at the option of first party, shall expire, and first party or his 
agent may thereupon after 30 days due notice by registered mail in. writing to second 
parties, addressed to second parties at Grand Junction, Colorado, or to such other 
address as m'ay later be furnished ' in writing by second parties, and provided the de-
ficiency complained of in said notice have not been cured within saId 30 day period, 
first party may enter upon said premises 'and disposs.ess all persons occupying the 
same, and first party, in case of such cancellation, shall retain all considerations 
theretofore received by him as liquidated damages for non-performance, provided 
second parties shall have the right to remove their machinery and equipment during 
the period of 60 days after such determination, without the right, however, to remove 
interior mining structures of any nature, exterior ore bin's or other improvements of 
a permanent nature. 


13. Sec'ond parties warrant that they have performed all acts an,d filed all in-
struments necessary to validate their rights in and to the aforenamed claims and lease 
and that they have the right to lease said claims and assign' said lease. 


This lease shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns of the respective parties hereto. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF', the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals on 
this 12th day of September, 1955


/s/R. E. Cowger
First Party 


/s/ Keith M. Hensel 
.Ardis S. Kincade 
Second Parties 


State of Colorado, County of Mesa, ss: 


On this 12th day of September, 1955, before me, the undersigned, pasonally 
appeared Richard E. Cowger, and acknowledged to me that he executed the above lease 
freely and voluntarily , for the uses and purposes therein set forth. In Witness Whereof, 
I have hereunto set m'y hand and affixed my official seal the day and year first above 
written.


/s/ James W Macksley Notary Public 
My commission, expires: April 26, 1958. 
(SEAL)	 ___
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ASSIGNMZNT OF LEASE 
_Hu 


COPY	
#:;;2;/: 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PtESENTS 


	


::	 •	 ..	 . .:	 • •	 .	 .	 .: f • '	 :	 M4v2ai96 ., .	 TRAT WE, Kett1iffense, ArdtsKtnc•ade, GantHeuse1, John 


Mifler, Wayrnan Matiocka and Movgan flarz']a, for and in considera. 


. tion of the issuar of Two Hundred Seventy ..two Thousand Three Hundred • 
*	 (272,300)	 .	 ..	 . ,	 . .	 .	 .	 :	 •	 • 


I shares of the capital stock of the G'.eat Western MineaJs Co. , an .	 . S 


Oklahoma corporation with its px'incpa1 p'ace of business in Ernd, 


.	 . . Qkiaboma, , re ce*pt of which is he zeby acknowledged, have granted, 	 . 


. , . aseigned, and transferred and by these presents dogrant. assign,	 . .


ad transfer ttnto the said Great Western Minerals Co. . ts successors, 


trustees, and assigns, all of 'our right, ttt1.e an4 tnterest in and to the 	 ; • • 
.	 . ,	 :	 •	 ,	 . .	 .	 ,. :	 •.	 Septeiaber 


	


.	 lease executed by Richard E., Cowger, • dated the ?_ _day	 . . 


19553 and recorded in Book_660 ofRecords____, at Page 294 , rec-


ords of Mesa	 County, Colorado, and also recorded in Book 


of	 ____, at Page _______, records of _________County, St*te of 


Utah, said lease covering the follówthg descrtbed real property, to. . . 	 • 


	


'	 .	 wit:	 .	 . '	 .	 . 


	


, . .	 ..	 .	 .	 . .	 . polecat Nos. 1 through. I 1, tn4usive,	 . . . 
.	 .	 . . . . .	 ,	 .. sttuate in Sections Four (4), Eight (8),	 . 


. .	 •;	 . . : Nine (9), :sicteen (16) and Seventeen (17), 	 . . 


.	 . . . .	 .:	 •	 Township 25 South, 1ange 20 East,	 •	 . .	 : 


:	 . :	 .	 •;	 . SLB&M, State Of Colorado, and . • • 	 .	 . :	 •	 •. :	 •	 • 


Utah State Mtneral Lease No. 5147 cover 
lug the North Half (N/2) of Section Sixteen 
(i6, Townsh1 25 South, rnange 20 East,. 
.SLM, State of Utah. 


WE do hereby assign all of our estate, right, title and interest 


in and to said lease to Qreat Western Minerals Co., an Oklahoma cor-


poration 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said leased property and the appur-


tenances thereunto belonging, unto the said Qreat Western Minerals Co.,


///
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UNITED TESDEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


MAY 2419SQ4V2,9 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Docket NO.TL ±L 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Great- Vestern n*r4s C*. 


•-----------------------------------------------------------s$4aozW 
•---------------------------------------------------------------Oh 


(b) If other than an indi ridual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. Ok1aho 


(e) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 	 supp1eonte	 sheet 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all, accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


----------------------------------------------------------------------- 4-ee43arr--eheot-------------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


---------------------------------------------------------------------------- *ieaSeØ-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 
(e) If ' you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it - ----------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	


•pp	 Sheet 
4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes.	


su	 tsry sheet (b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grae. g 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you.	


cooiors.c report (d) State the facts with respect to the accessibilTty of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and 'residence 
Poinl7.) State
	 R	 supplies, equipment,' water, and power. 	 —66661-1 


See $uppovr shøet







5. TIje .siloration project.—	 tate the mineral or minerals for which Youh to explore ----------------


--- *---------------------------------------------------------------------------
(b.) Describfully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan , (and cross sections if needed) 


of. 'aijr present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore bearing beds, etc 	 OO OOC *iQrt or r11U propoat1 


(c) The work will start withiti --------days and be completed within ..i----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to crry out. such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. $G 9UPp	 ZZ7 ØtOt 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Nôte.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 G$e	 tr	 ct 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


•	 (c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating. equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of. the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analyticl work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) . Contingencies.—Give aestimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.-NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to, furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 7EJ 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you
	


E. Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 • 


Dated	 fl	 .	 .	 : 
'95 


-- --------ByQfktJ$ttQfliflifl$.QQ.. ---------------------------


Title 18r U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes ita criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1







S 
GEOLOGIC REPORTOFTHEPOLECAT 
CLAIM GROUP, SEVEN MILE CANYON, I 


GRAND COUNTY, UTAH	 8 


y Robert L. Rock 
•	 Mining Engineer


24 pri1 1956 


The ?olecat claim group belonging to the Great Western Minerals 


Corporation ws recently examined by myself The 11 claims comprising 


the group are located in the South Fork of Seven Mile Canyon, Grand 


County, Utah 


In addition to thea€. claiirs, the Great Western Minerals Corporation 


holds a 10 year lease on the north half of school section 16, T25S, R2OE, 


which is contiguous with the claims on the south (see accompanying claim 


map) The property is acc€utble by traveling only two rndes west of U. S 


Highway 160 from the Dead Horse roant turn .off The property i 12 


miles north of Moab, Utah and abotit 20 miles south of Crescent Junction, 


Utah


Four of the claims, are located in the bottom of the south fork of 


Seven Mile Canyon, where drilling would be comparatively h*11ow, The 


canyon cuts down into the Chinle Formation on the Polecat No. 3 claim and 


on the northethalf of the Pàlecat No. I claim. The Wingate Formation 


is exposed by the canyon on Polecate No. 4,' 5 ad 2 claims. The re-


mainder of the claimed and teased rea is surfaced by the Jurassic .Kayenta 


E'ormation. (See accompanying drill proposal map) 


The potential uranium producing bed, the Moesback Member of the 


Chinle Formation, is not exposed on the property so any drilling undertaken 


will be quite speculative It must be remembered, however, that many of our 


• 
largest producing ore bodies were discovered1 y, heo 3etical geology in







_.w,w	
.	 . 


conjunction with apeculatwe drilling 


The general structure of the area is similar to that of nearby 


ore bodies, namely, the Thoz'nburg deposit 4 mIles to the northeast Both 


areas are on the upthrown block of the Moab Fiult and on the southwest 


flank of the Moab Anticline, The Moab Anticline influences the bedding 


on the Polecat property to dip about 3 degrees to the southwest 


I recommend an initial exploration drilling program in the shallow 


ground to test for the presence of the Moasb&ck Member The holes, as 


laid out on the accompanying map, will average about 250 feet in depth and 


will utilie about 2, 750 feet of drilling If the Moesback member is pre-


sent and shows favorable characteristics, the initial drilling should be 


supplemnted by tightening the pattern to seek localizing channels and 


possible ore bodies. 


Should the Moseback member not be present in this shallow ground, 


I would consider the remainder of the property economically immune to 


exploration in lieu of more tangible ore guides. 
project 


Drill aites for the recommended/can be easily built from the roads which 


now exist. 


Core should be taken from critical sections in the initial stage of 


drilling to insure that advantage is taken of all the lithologic information 


obtainable. 8y closely comparing elevations Of the basal Moasback contact 


with the underlying Moenkopi Formation, between holes it may be possible to 


recognie a subsurface channel. Core will afford, a much better opportunity 


for selecting contacts and for lithologic logging than would cuttings 


Water for drilling is available from a spring at the north end of the 


property.	 .' 
___	 lysu	


1 


RLR dj	 obertL Rock, Mining ngineer
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,	 ]. (a	 J. oran !arrts, Presdent..Z7fl F.osd Grand Juiietiot,Co1o. 
Dr. A,S.1ncade, lst.Vtoe Pros.i2O No. IMep. Enid, Okl*. 
John. • U tU,r, 2nd V to. Pres • Caidwell, [sneaa 
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UILEMENTARY SHEET 


L; DMEA FORM MY 1 03 


4.	 (a)	 ,4'<riining operations have been condicted on the property. 
Onli' /tew shallow hole. have been drille4 to fulfill assessment 
reç'r5mt5 These he1e were too shallow to reach the horxon 
Athe Moesback Member o the Morrison 'orz&tion. 


fo)	 No production has been realized from the property and no 
reserves are known. 


(c) See Geologic Report. 


(d) The property is two miles west of US Highway 160 at a 
point 20 miles south of Crescent Junction. The property ii only 
12 miles from Moth, Utah where the uranium mill is located. 
Supply and residential areu are also located in Moab, 


(e) Manpower. materials. supplies and equipment are available 
in }4oab, Utah. Water is available from a spring at the northeast 
margin of the prope'ty. Electrical power is available on US 160, 
2 mIles e*t of the pxoperty. 


5, (d) The Qreat WeItern Minerals Company owns property on 
Tenderfoot Mesa. Mea County, Colorado and has been actively 
participating in ur,áium speculation for over a year. Mr. Robert 
Itock, writer of the geologic report contained in this application, 
has five years experience in uranium mi*ung and exploration and 
will be avaliabiS to supervise the pro)ect. 


6.	 Coats 


2,750 feet of cnntract drilling at an average of $1. 60/foot 
for core and non-cere drilling	 $4, 400.00 


Supervi$io, 30 days @ $20/day	 600.00 
onu1tartt. 7 days @ $100/day	 700.00 


Road Building (Contract) 1 day@$lOOJday	 100.00 
$urv.ying. 1 day @ $100/day 	 100.00 
Gasolia,.	 50.00 
Contingencies	 150.00 
Drill }ible Probe Assembly (Purchase price)	 650.00 


/	 Total -------	 6,l750.00
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